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Prexy Primary Elections Held Today
McKay Heads
Frosh; Anderson
Vice-President
The newly elected president
of the freshman class is
James McKay, a second quarter frosh from ODea High
School. Jim is a civil engineering major and freshman
chairman of the Barn Dance.

War Chest Drive

Tangney Elected

Surpasses
Official Quota

ToPreside Over
Silver Scroll

Although the goal set by
the College itself was not
realized, the War and Community Chest Drive at Seattle
College ended last Friday with
a total beyond the quota of
$450 set by the Seattle War
Election of officers was the pri- Chest committee. A check for
mary action at this week's fresh- $494
was presented this week
man class meeting. Bill Conroy,
to
the
downtown office by
vice-president of the student bo*
Carria,
president of the
Leon
dy, preside4as class officers were
chosen to serve during the year. hiking club and chairman of
Other students elected to posi- the S. C. campaign.
tions in the freshman class include George Anderson, engineering student, vice-president; Rosemary Barrett, medical technician,
secretary; Thomas Reed, premedical student, treasurer; and
Don Goebel, engineering student
and former Navy Air Corps ensign, sergeant-at-arms.
It was announced that those
interested in making programs
for the Barn Dance should meet
at 7:00 p. m. tonight in Room
118.

Jeanne Tangney, social science senior, will serve as this
on
Candidates
year's president of Silver
for
Scroll, upper division women's
honorary, it was decided at Election platforms of the three candidates for the presia meeting of the organiza- dency of the Associated Students of Seattle College are
tion this week.
printed below. The preliminary election will take place toThe society's other offices will day to narrow the presidential race to two candidates. Final
be filled by Pat Eisen, sociology votes will be cast Wednesday, October 24, to fill the posenior, vice-president; June Pet- sitions of president and
treasurer.
erson, English senior, secretary;
The
candidates
were
nominated
last Friday at an assemBarbara
Ann
social
Ryan,
and
bly
Fenton, a senior preof
the
associated
Bill
students.
science senior, treasurer.
student,
president
is
of the Lettermen's Club and a
Preparations for the coming law
Under the direction of Hiyu Sadie Hawkins dance are under- class officer. A biology senior, Dick Jasper, is a Navy
Coolee, the drive consisted of a way. Members of the Scroll have veteran and an active member of the Mendel Club and of
five-day feather campaign, cul- also undertaken the projects of Hiyu Coolee. Tom Pettinger, a seniqr history student, is
minating Friday night with a contemporizing the Servicemen's
president of the Sodality and a member of the IntercolPowwow and Victory Mixer in Plaque and Flag and of completlegiate Knigts.
the Engineering Building. During ing the alumni files.

-

A graduate of Holy Rosary
high school. Miss Lucas is attending Seattle College on a public
speaking scholarship awarded her
in the high school forensic debate
tournament sponsored annually
by the college debating society.
Other elections were postponed
until the next meeting. A nondecision debate was held in which
Jim Henriot and Bertrum Goodman of Bellarmine high school in
Tacoma opposed Geraldine Testu
and Jeanne Kupers of Holy Ro-

Decision
Waits

a mock ceremony at the dance,

the titles of Chief and Squaw
were bestowed upon True Uncapher and Jeanne Chase for the
most successful salesmanship.
"The IHiyu's did a fine job in a
very cheerful way. As usual,
they reached their goal. Another
feather in the Hiyu war bonnet,''
commented Father Francis Logan, S. J., the moderator of Hiyu
Coolee.

Gaveleers Elect
McLucas Head
For Coming Year Father Beezer
Beverly McLucas, pre-law
Reads Paper
sophomore, has been elected
president of the Gavel Club To Chemists
for the coming year. Miss
McLucas has achieved wide
recognition in the Pacific
Northwest for her accomplishments in the field of oratory, winning honors in the
Hearst sponsored oratorical
contest which was held last
spring.

Fenton, Jasper and Pettinger
Compete for Votes to Decide
Finalist Candidates

Father Gerald Beezer, S. J.,
will read a paper on "Diphenylstiline and its Derivatives" at the
first annual regional meeting of
the American Chemical Society
tomorrow in Bagley IHall at the
University of Washington. Dr.
V. Sivertz, chairman of the Puget
Sound Section of American Chemists, will preside.
Father Beezer will be chairman
of the afternoon symposium on
the training of chemists and chemical engineers. He will orate a
paper on the report of Dr. Vannevar Bush to the President of
the United States on the Future
of Science in America.

Ken Schweitzer

Appointed as
Business Head
Kenneth E. Schweitzer,
junior business student, was
appointed this week to succeed Eileen Boyce as advertising manager of the Spectator. He has worked in the
business department for the
past year. Before coming to
Seattle College, he was business manager of the Samroco, annual of St. Martin's
College.
Advertising manager since the
middle of last year, Eileen recently resigned from the job to transfer to a school of pharmacy.
The new business head emphasized the fact. that all advertising
will be local and that every ad
must be cleared through him, before and after it is procured. In
outlining plans for enlargement of
the department, he added that
anyone interested in joining the
staff, or anyone with any leads
on securing ads, contact him.

ASSC PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

sary.

Uncle Sam's
College Men
A Seattle naval officer and
former student at the College,
Cornelius (Neil) Krislawn, has
been promoted to lieutenant commander in the Naval ißeserve, officers announced this week. Ho
is now on duty in the operations
department at the Sand Point Naval Air Station and has been in
the Navy five years.
From the time he entered.the
Caught at last Friday's Powwow dance, nominees for the
Navy until his assignment ia
Seattle, the lieutenant comman- presidency of the Associated Students of Seattle College
der saw most of the world from are, from left to right, Dick Jasper, Tom Pettinger, and
the eagle-eye view afforded by a Bill Fenton. Primaries are being held today to narrow the
Liberator bomber instead of from
the deck of a ship. He has flown presidential race to two candidates. Finals are scheduled
J for Wednesday.
(Continued on page 4)

Treasurer
Wednesday Finals

PLATFORMS
Bill Fenton
His election will insure the
following program:
1. An inter-city basketball jamboree at the Civic Auditorium
between Seattle College, Seattle Pacific College, Pacific Lutheran, and College of Puget
Sound.
2. The support of a program providing for track or baseball- &s
a major sport at the College
for this spring.
3. Cooperation in the intramural
athletic program for both
young men and young women.
4. A really friendly, closely cooperating student body with a
front hall suggestion box, open
to everyone wishing to express
his ideas or criticisms.
5. A Student Athletic Council
working with the athletic director, in making plans for pep
rallies, college games, publicity, ticket campaigns, and a
yell squad.
6. Advocacy of matinee mixers
twice a week in the Engineering Building.
7. A mutually assisting and representative student body consisting of all college groups
and nurses' organizations.
Dick Jasper
During the past week Ihave
been nominated for the presidency of the ASSC. This is truly a
great honor in itself and one
for which I am grateful. The
fulfilling of this office entails many problems and responsibilities.
It also involves the accomplishment of the task and living up
(Continued

on page 3)

PREVIEW
Tins WEEK

—
Today Senior

Chase, Marsh
Receive Judicial
Board Positions
Jeanne Chase, junior laboratory technician, and Bill
Marsh, sophomore business
student, will receive the positions of junior and sophomore justices, respectively,
on the Judicial Board, it was
revealed this morning. Competitive examinations covering matter in the ASSC constitution were held Wednesday.
The new justices will assume
office after their appointments
are confirmed by the Advisory
Board. They will retain their

positions until the close of their
senior year, unless they leave the
school or resign to campaign for
ASiSC offices.
A meeting of the board will be
held shortly to choose a new
chief justice and outline the
board's activities, June Peterson,
senior justice, announced.

Truckey, Carria
To Compete for
Treasurer Chair
Two prominent upper classmen, Leon Carria and Bob

Truckey, were nominated at
last Friday's student body
meeting for the position of
treasurer of the ASSC. The
final and only election for this
position will take place Wednesday, October 24.

class meeting at
An engineering junior, Leon ia
12:10 in Room 212
president of his class and of Hiyu
Preliminary election from 8
Coolee, hiking club. He is an aca. m. to 8 p. m. in the L. A.
tive member of the Sodality, beBuilding
longs to the Gavel Club, and is a
NEXT WEEK
charter member of the CommerSunday Hike to Canyon Lake, cial Club.
8:15 a. m.
Bob, a pre-medical student, is
Tuesday Music Night in Room vice-president of the senior clasa.
32 of Science Building.
Hi- held the same position last
Commerce Club meet
year in the sophomore class and
Wednesday Final election, 8 a. was a chairman of the Barn
m. to 8 p. m. in the L. A. Dance. A two year basketball
Building
letterman, he is a member of the
Sodality meeting at 8 p. m. Lettermen's Club and a pitcher
in K. C. Hall.
on the College softball team.

—

—

—

Communique

SPECTATOR
JEANNE ESCHBAOH
Editor

By Jeanne Tangney
It seems that a first-class case for Ellery Queen
has hit the College campus. To wit, whence and
why the ebony eyesore gracing the corner of 10th
and Marion? It never goes and it never comes;
just sits there rusting, like it doesn't care. Maybe if we just ignored it, it might go away. There's
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an old saying about watched pots.
They always say that you can tell a Prep man
from an ODea man, but Mike McKay has firsthand evidence to the contrary. When he went out
to Seattle Prep one morning last week on a business mission, Father McDonnell mistook him for
a tardy pupil. It was several minutes before Mike
managed to state his case, alter which he was
released from custody, on his personal recognizance.

Circulation Dept.

.Manager
PAT EISEN
M. J. Latta, C. M. Morrison, R. M. Sturza, R. M.
Assistants
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A new formula for longer life was unearthed
during the electric storm this week. According
to Pat Travers, In case of lightning, take the mattress off the bed and sleep on the springs. (fThe
underlying principle being, we suppose that insomnia makes for a quick getaway.)

Just Workers

Art

Sports Dept.
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Madison Street, Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription
rate, 50 cents per quarter. Advertising rates on

application, 75c cents per column inch.

From a Guest Editor
School politicians have been talking
about orange juice in the drinking fountains and of impressive past records, but
they need more than these to put them
on the track. We want a president for our
student body who can remember the best
parts of the old pre-war S. C. and yet
thinks of the new up-and-coming College.
Ihave heard the candidates' platforms
and I
would like to offer them a few more
planks. We don't want to look in at ourselves, introvert fashion, and wonder how
good we are. We know how good we are.
We're the best.
Why don't we join the Association of Private Colleges? The College did have membership. Santa Clara and other name
schools were joining before the war. Let
us then get back in and start making our
way again into a bigger student body and
a finer school. We're good, but we aren't
above improvement.
Another plank for the presidential platform would be the restoration of the Intercollegiate Knights, the organization
that could back anything and make it a
success. A student organization of school
and civic minded men intent on doing their
best for both.
This College gives scholarships for, and
prides itself on the speaking ability of its
students. So then, let us show the other
schools how good we are. Invite the University debaters here, invite other colleges.
We will get publicity, return offers, and we
will win their trophies.
Sports are also all-important. Sport
scholarships would allow us to build up
a basketball team capable of meeting and
taming anything on the Coast.
Look, we don't have to worry about the
money. Sports scholarships would bring
in new students, so would intercollegiate
debating. Belonging to the Association of
Private Colleges would raise us in number,
in spirit, and in success. All of these planks
would give us publicity and the new, finer,
larger College we all desire.
Look, candidates, we are willing to vote
for you, but give us a platform that isn't
so wormy that everyone can see through
it. We are for Seattle College mainly, our
friendship comes later.
We are voting for a student body
dent, not to determine who is the most
popular man on the campus.

presi-j

Radio cannot last. Radio is on the skids. Don't ask
Philco. Don't ask the Radio Survey of America. Ask us.
We're unbiased. We don't have any prejudices either.
After hours of intensive research, we have unearthed
the single element which will doom radio to oblivion.
It will be extinct, too.
Is your little world shattered by this prophecy of things
to come? Does the fantastic idea that radio has a flaw
leave you aghast? We admit that on the surface it seems
incredible. Take the commercial, especially the singing
commercial, which has so captured the fancy and hearts
of the American public. When asked for her opinion on
lyric advertisement, Mrs. Mary Fairweather. prominent
Long Island matron, replied, "They're refreshing as can
be. Skeedee wo! Skeedee wee!"
And the soap opera prevents millions of housewives
from developing neuroses, since no normal woman can
hope to transcend or even duplicate the neurotic conditions of her favorite heroine.
However, we reaffirm our protestation that radio is
not perfect. You demand proof? Here are the facts as
exhumed by our bureau of 200 workers who have devoted
many precious moments in exhaustive investigation.
We do not like popular music. Our bureau hates popular music. The American people must learn to loathe
and despise popular music. We cite the case of Late
Lights Llewellyn, the demoniacal undenniner of public
sanity. He introduces his all night record program subtley
with a captivating jingle,lulling the suspicions of the most
wary listener:
What will Donoze do for you?
Wake you up and see you through.
In the morn if you survive
More will help keep you alive.

Chorus:
Ahaha! You and me!
Little white pill, how Ilove thee!
Pick me up and make me gaj,.
Drag me through another day.
Now that you are wide awake
Music till the day doth break.
Lew willplay with vigor and vim.
Lew like you and you like him.
Repeat chorus.

Then with a hearty "Ahaha, folks!" Lew introduces his
first transcribed selection. A heartbroken crooner groans
this fragment into our expectant ears:
"While kissing and holding me tight
She hid the ashtray from sight."

(Agile, isn't she?)

From this baffling note, the wretch's misery becomes
acute. He chants in a despairing wail:
"Am IBlue? Am IBlue?"
(We, at least, think he's sad.)

You see what we mean? Are you with us? Do you
want to join the Radio Tube Snatchers' League of Amerneighbor's
ica? Send in five push buttons from your
radio (your own will not be accepted) and you will be
immediately enrolled. By merely enclosing six dollars
and fifty cents, ($6.50), each member will receive a year's
subscription to the club's biennial publication, "Reactionexpires
aries Never Revolt, But We Are Revolting." Offer
and
McLean
—Robinson
so act now!

Whoever designed the construction of the Engineering Building apparently intended it for the
exclusive use of engineers. What with the hot
music, the warm hospitality, and the radiating
good humor on display Friday night, the Community Chest Mixer turned out to be a tropical

success.
With the first entry in our "How Come It's
This Way" department, the Spec finds itself a
scoop. While browsing through the 18th Century
last week, we stumbled on the origin of the
Jesuit nickname, "Jebbies." It seems the Catholics of Dryden's time were known as Jebusites. And from there on in, it was just a matter of time.
In thumbing through the file cards submitted
this year, the Publicity Department concludes that
some sort of confusion has arisen. In the blank
marked "Year," students have, to date, inserted
(in the order of their frequency) 1. Year of high
school graduation; 2. Current school year; 3. Year
of intended college graduation; 4. Year of entrance into S. C; 5. Class at S. C; 6. Date of
birth. "Obviously," the department declared in a
statement to the press this week, "there is need
for clarification as regards the meaning of the
term 'year." The Spectator staff will explain it
to the student body as soon as the Publicity Department explains it to the Spectator staff. As
soon as somebody explains it to the Publicity

—

Department.

"

"

"

While we're on the subject of politics, (and
what else now for the past two weeks?), just an
eleventh hour plea to those in charge to keep the
polls well-manned today from start to finish. The
age-worn cry "Unconstitutional!" is beginning to
sound just a little trite.
The day of the new and greater dogface boy
is at hand once again, as male students put their
respective stubble on display in preparation for
the Barn Dance. Though it's a little early for
predictions, Don Mayer, Brent Crosby and Jim
Lynch are trying hard. "A" for effort, however,
goes to John Floyd. Last week he was able toboast only three lonesome hairs on his persevering
chin. Yesterday, our records indicate, he had four.
What is this singular malady that has hit S. C.
in seemingly epidemic proportions of late? Every
victim has a different explanation for his seizure, but they all end up in the same position,
piled in a heap on the floor. Jack l«Moine and
June Peterson are the latest to, shall we say,
fall prey to the affliction. In deference to age
and state *i life, two other names have been
tactfully withheld from publication.

—

Chances are, more than the usual interest will
be displayed in the TJW-OSC game tomorrow.
Leave it to the AWSSC to pool the resources of
the school in a common focal point.

Philosophy for our time; "If my candidate gets
in, that's swell. And if he doesn't, well, I'll still
get C grades."
The Virginia Mason nurses figure it's up to
somebody else now; they made the last move.
(Said move being from their former home to the
new construction just put up for them, right
across the way.) It should be a good deal, once
they get settled, but it seems like an awfully lot
of work just to get out of writing composition.
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Volley-ball
Most Popular

Behind the
Sports Scene

Woman's Sport
By Claris Carpenter
Sports Staff Writer

with JACK GOURMAN

women's sports program
Intramural basketball has thus
promises to be a real attraction far been the leading sport at Sethis year. Competitive group ac- attle College. Regular practice
tivities have brought to light begins In a few weeks. The four
some excellent material. The lettermen consisting of Bill Fenton, Bob Truckey, Frai<k Martin,
turnouts have 'not been large, but
and BUI Conroy have been lookare composed of enthusiastic ing exceptionally good. Truckey
The

players.

made eight out of ten shots while
being checked closely. Bill Conevery
meets
Volleyball, which
Monday at 1 p. m., is generally roy, the speedster himself, looks
the most popular intramural like a coming star.
Bill Hawkins, formerly of West
sport for women. When the College girls develop ttheir style and Seattle High School, is a classy
the teams fall into shape, outaido ball handler and his weight ana
competition will be scheduled. ruggedness will give the Seattle
Participants of the last two weefta College Chieftains a better ofInclude Doris Ramstead, Jackie fense. Many other former high
Maher, Eileen McCluskey, Molly school players also show promise.
Abrams, Margie Ellis, Doris Gras- Notable among these are George
Miller, Art Hastings, Tom Egan,
ser, and Claris Carpenter.
Roger Gill and Jack Drummey.
Twelve girls have indicated
Joyce Makes Good
interest in basketball by attendWhenever a ball player joins
elThey
ing the first meetings.
the forces of San Francisco's
ected to play according to woLefty O'Doul he has a chance to
teams
men's rules, and will form
become a great star. This season
for intramural activities.
it
the invincible Bob Joyce.

was

Individual mixed sports have
Among the newlyweds of the past week are Mr. and Mrs. C. also evoked a large response. The
Bevitt Sanderson who were married last Saturday morning in the riding group has met twice, with
Church of the Assumption. Mrs. Sanderson, the former Bettie Claes,
is a 1945 business graduate of the College and her husband also
graduated from the College last year. After a trip to Northern
British Columbia, they will make their home in Seattle.

Young Elected
Head of Mu Sigma;
Plans Music Night

Monica Roller is now in charge
of women's accommodations' li«
the gymnasium at the K. C. hall.
She will assign lockers for fifty
cents per quarter. Towels and
shower facilities are available algym and equipment are
The Ski Club will meet in ear- so. The
free to women on Mondays and
ly November, Virginia Clark, only Thursdays.
remaining officer of the group,
announced yesterday. Election of
officers for the year will take
place at that time.

Revival of Skiers
Planned for
Early November

Corinne Young, sophomore English major, was chosen president
of Mv Sigma, music honorary, at
elections held Wednesday. Outgoing President Pat Travers turned the gavel over to Corinne
and under her guidance Betty
Ann Kaufer, Arts junior, was elTo enable students to particiected to the office of secretary- pate in, both activities, ski trips
treasurer.
will be planned for the two SunAnnouncement was made at days of the month on which there
the meeting of plans for the first are no hikes.
Music Night, to be held next
Tuesday evening, in Room 32 of
the Science Building.

Platforms
(Continued

from page

1)

AWSSC Sponsors
Football Pool;
Tea Planned

to the ideals of one whom death
Best guesser of the score of
deprived of office.
the Notre Dame-University of

There are many difficulties
which need attention. A few I
will mention:
1. Revision of the constitution.
2. Cooperation between S. C. and
other colleges of the Pacific

25 each time. Transportation is
provided in the fixed fee. Golf
is also being organized by Ray
Joyce is the greatest pitcher in
Muyllaert and Jack McAllister.

Trek to Canyon
Lake Marks New
Hiyu Adventure

Members of Hiyu Coolee will
hike to a new destination in the
Cascades this Sunday. The fourmile trail to Canyon Lake, beyond Granite Lake, has been chosen as the site of adventure, according to Leon Carria, president
of Hiyu.
The Luxury Ldner will leave
the College at 8:15 a. m. Sunday
morning. Payment of the hiking
fee today will save each attendant 25 cents. President Carria
advised all hikers to dress warmly as the weather is severe in the
mountains at this time.

the P.C.L. since Bo Bo Newsome,
formerly with Los Angeles. Bob
broke the league record by winning 31 games. He a^so beat Seattle often enough to win the Governor's Cup playoff. All season
Joyce pitched and batted the
Seals to many victories. Not
only can Mr. Joyce handle his
chores on the mound but he can
play in the outfield. He was the
whole pitching staff for San
Francisco this season. Bob Joyce
will go to the majors next season
as he was sold to the New Yqrk
Giants during the latter part of
the past season. He is almost
certain to make good in the bigtime. Joyce has the right attitude, ability, and personality to
make a great champion.
Joe Louis, world's heavyweight
champion, has been discharged
from the service. In June of
1946, Louis will defend his title
against the popular Billy Conn.
This fight should be a great
match. The fight probably will
be held in the Yankee Stadium
in New York where a $3,000,000
gate can be expected. Both Louis
and Conn will go into hard training sometime after Christmas.
Joe Louis is reported to be in
great shape and should retain

unbeaten football teams will
clash when they meet on Saturday. Purdue plays host to Carroll Widdoes' Ohio State Buckeyes
at Lafayette, Indiana. This will
be a great game, but Ithink Ohio
State has too much power. Paul
Sarringhaus, 200-pound siege-gun,
is one of the greatest backfield
men in the country. He will be
flanked by the sensational Ollie
Cline, the towhead fullback. Of
course, in the line, Ail-American
Bill Hackett, captain and right
guard, is outstanding. Ohio State
has beaten Missouri, lowa, and
Wisconsin to date.
The Boilermakers of Purdue
are by no means a push-over.
They have beaten Marquette, Wisconsin, Great Lakes, and lowa.
A great fullback in iEd (Catfootj
Cody, ex of Boston College, will
be hard to stop. Bill Canfield is
an excellent quarterback and he
calls the signals with the strategy of a master. The line is
strong with Joe Winkler and Jim
Lockwood as bulwarks. I look
for Ohio State to win this important game.
Alabama and Tennessee Clash
When Alabama and Tennessee
mix, there are always fireworks.
This is the greatest rivalry in
the South. Frank Thomas will
bring his Alabama Crimson-Tide
into the game with victories over
Kessler Field, Louisiana State,
and South Carolina. Isaw that
game last year and it was great,
but this year's tussle will be even
better. Bill Stern, ace sports announcer, will be broadcasting the
game from Birmingham so keep
your radios glued to NBC. Howitzer Harry Gilmer, the greatest
passer in the nation, will lead the
Crimson-Tide. Vaughn Mancha,
line-backer and center, has amazing speed for his 230 pounds.
There will be few better linemen
in the nation this year. From
end to end the team is loadea
with power.

Predictions for Tomorrow
Alabama over Tennessee, Baylor over Texas Tech, Columbia

over Colgate, Denver over Drake,
lowa game on October 27 will
Florida over Miami, Georgia over
win two tickets to a future UniUS.U., Holy Cross over Brown,
versity of Washington contest
with the complements of th*
Illinois over Wisconsin, Indiana*
over lowa, Michigan State over
AWS)SC. Football pool chances
' 15
■
»■■
Wayne, Minnesota ovAr Northwill go on sale next week under 0i mm "
Northwest.
western, Miss. State over Jackthe direction of Margaret Slagle
his title.
3. Development of a sports pro- and Betty Sill.
Purdue Host to Ohio
son A. A.. Missouri over Kansas
AT HOME OR SCHOOL
gram which will be lasting in*
(Continued on page 4)
Four of the nation's greatest
Each wager will cost 25 cents.
stead of haphazard.
SANDWICHES and PUNCH {
pool
from the
will help
4. Harmony and cooperation in Proceeds
finance the annual Mother-Faculthe
activities
between
school
ty Tea, scheduled for November
EA. 2051
1340 K. Madison
"day" students and the nursi iiuiiii
.HlO
The Answer to your Floral Needs
rjjjiiiuii n
ing students who have prac- 25.
tically kept the college alire honor; a great amount of hard
FLORAL DESIGNS ~ CORSAGES
CA. 7917
WE
DELIVER
in the years of war.
work goes with this office both Competent
These are a few problems; we before and after its reception. It
Trustworthy
have many. But along with these, is the responsibility of the presiwe must remember that recrea- dent to unify all students and all
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
tion is essential. We have a student organizations in the
large student body in which cv. achievement of any and all enfor
eryone has a place. More and deavors undertaken. It is his
better recreation can be provided task to represent Seattle College
Treasurer of ASSC
in the line of dances and other as the fine Catholic institution
socials.
that it is, in a fitting manner.
Carria Carry
With the help and cooperation However, Ifeel very confident
(Between Pike and Pine)
1515 Second Avenue
Cash
of my fellow students, Iwill, U that with the sincere help of all,
elected, try to my utmost to ful- the job will be well done.
fill the duties entrusted me.
No controversial issues are inTom Pettinger
It is with sincerest gratitude volved in this campaign; conseF. G. PETTINGILL
that Ithank you for having nom- quently no definite contentions
inated me for the office of presi- can be advanced at this time. My
When prescriptions are
dent of the Associated Students entire campaign must be based
needed they will be
of Seattle College. If elected I on my past record of student acfilled promptly
you
feel Ihave honest'
will do all in my power to fulfill tivity. If
to the best of my ability the du- ly, sincerely, and conscientiously
participated in the development
ties required of me.
For the best in Sodas and
The holding of such an office of Seattle College, Iwill appre1
Malts try our fountain
is, It is true, one of the greatest ciate your support. "Past Perhonors one can receive during formance Merits Your Considera- 1401 East Madison
EA. 4500
his college life. Yet, it is not all tion."

[giterinol
I

i Elizabeth Dunn i

PETER PAN FLORIST
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VOTE FOR

BILL FENTON
A. S.S.C.President
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Week-end Retreats
At Saint Vincents
Invite Students
Week-end retreats for Seattle
College women will be held again
this year at Mt. St. Vincent in
West Seattle. The retreats are
held approximately every other
week-end and begin with Benediction on Friday evening and
end with Benediction and the Papal Blessing on Sunday. The
groups are limited in number to
10 girls, preferably girls of the

same age group.
A desirable retreat master is
engaged by the Sisters of Providence. Retreatants are invited
to be at the Mount for supper at
5:45 Friday evening. Anyone interested in these closed retreats
is asked to call Sjister Margaret
Agnes at West 5151.

Bishop Fitzgerald

Parker's Pavilion
Visits S. C. en route To be Scene of
To Washington, D. C. AnnualBarn Dance
The Very Rev. Walter J. Fitzgerald, S. J., Bishop of the diocese of Alaska, was a visitor this
week at the College. A former
president of Seattle College and
former provincial of the Society
of Jesus, Bishop Fitzgerald was
enroute to the American Bishops'
meet in Washington, D. C.

TEN YEARS AGO
IN THE SPEC
Jack Ouelette is the S. C. representative at the Northwest Conference of Catholic Action in Spokane.

"

Cad Corrigan and Herb Conyne
are elected presidents of the sen-

"

ior and junior classes.

Disa and
Data
Margie
by

Barn Dance programs will go
on sale next Thursday, October
26, according to George Anderson, chairman of the committee.
Tickets will cost $1.50 per couple.
Co-chairmen Jim McKay and
Virginia Clark announced that
the annual dance will be held
Wednesday evening, October 31,
at Dick Parker's Pavillion on the
Everett highway. 'Ray Siderius
music chairman, is engaging an
orchestra for the occasion. A
prize will be given for the longest beard.

Doctor Kelly

Addresses
Mendel Club

The first guest speaker of the
year, Dr. William Kelly talked on
the clinical years in medical
school at last Wednesday's Mendel Club meeling.
Dr. Kelly, a graduate of Seattle College, was president of the
ASSC in 1941. He is. a charter
member of the pre-medical honorary, Alpha Epsilon Delta, and also of Alpha Sigma Nu and of the
Intercollegiate Knights. At the
present time he is interning at
Mass was of- Providence Hospital.

Uncle Sam's Service Men
(Continued from page 1)

8, 1943.
from bases in Hawaii, along the fered there by a Japanese priest
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and on a few occasions. He remained
Iceland. The young pilot also there until his release two weeks
participated in the Battle of Mid- after the surrender of the Japanway, and from a Navy Air Base ese.
On the USS Ozark there were
(Continued from page 3)
in England made long-range patrols over the Bay of Biscay look- eight Catholic French Canadian State, Navy over Georgia Tech,
priests, some of whom had spent
ing for submarines.
Notre 'Dame over Pittsburgh,
* * *
17 or 18 years in Japan. Mass Ohio State over Purdue, OklahoFirst Lieut. Henry Storino was was celebrated daily on the ship. ma over Kansas, Oklahoma A &
discharged from the army air Coghlan landed in San Francisco M over Utah, Oregon over W. S.
corps on October 11, and plans on his 30th birthday.
C, Perm State over Bucknell,
He almost was shot when he Southern Cat.
on returning to the College next
over Col. of Pacific,
quarter. Henry served in the was accused of helping a prisoner S. M. U. over Rice, Temple over
South Pacific where he won the to escape but was able to be in West Virginia, Texas over Arkanair medal with three oak leaf Tokyo to see the Japs do "a com- sas, '!'. C. I over Texas A & M,
plete about-face, and bow to me,"
clusters and the purple heart.
over Nevada,
Forest
(Continued from page 1)

on 'Nov.

Sports Scene
with Gourman

.

Tulsa
Wake
he said this week.
over North Carolina State, Wash*
*
First Lieut. Ted Blanchette will
ington over O. S. C, Auburn over
Sgt. Bob Odom writes from Tulane, and Maryland over V.P.I.
resume his college career this
quarter. Ted served with General Etampes, France, to the Spec
Out of thirty-four games prePatton's army in Germany where staff. He has been in France for dicted last week 26 were right
he received the purple heart and thirteen months and is still try- and 8 wrong. The percentage
ing to master the language. Ac- correct was 76.4. The total for
the Croix de Guerre.
*
»
cording to his letter, Bob was the three weeks is 72 right, 17
Now on terminal leave, First disappointed with Paris but is , wrong, and 2 ties for an 80 per
Lieut. James Keeffe will leave now beginning to feel like a na- cent average.
shortly to visit relatives in Ann tive. His address is:
This Week's 20 Best
Sgt. 11. I. Odom 19112487
Arbor, Michigan. The Liberator
1) Army; 2) Navy; 3) Ohio
Il<i 19th IM) APO 176
co-pilot, who eluded German capState; 4) Minnesota; 5) Notre
P. M.
the
aid
of
months
with
c/o
tors five
Dame; 6) Alabama; 7) TennesNew York, New York
the Dutch underground after he
see; 8) Indiana; 9) Okla. A&M.;
*
way
his
home
was shot down on
10) Purdue; 11) Tulsa; 12) TexOther former College students as;
from a raid on Berlin, was lib13) Perm; 14) Georgia; 15)
who
will receive discharges this Holy Cross; 16) Saint Mary's;
from
the
Mooserated last May
year and return to S. C. in time
burg prison camp.
17) Duke; 18) Columbia; 19) U.
for the winter quarter include S. C; 20) Michigan.
1942,
In the air forces since
Jim went overseas to be station- Sgt. Roscoe Batch, who is now on
ed in England in November, 1943. furlough from the paratroopers;
(He was on the second daylight Sgt. John Wilbur, U.S.M.C., home
VOTE FOR
attack on Berlin when his Lib- from the South Pacific and Okierator was shot down March 8. nawa; Ueut. Comdr. Ted Terry,
He plans to return to the College back from the South Pacific; and
First Lieut. Jim Terhar, now on
next quarter.
* *
terminal leave after service with
the First Tactical air force in
of
the
Japof
war
A prisoner
England. Holder of the air medanese for more than three years,
he
Marine Corporal William Ambrose al with four oak leaf clusters,
Coghlan returned to San Diego took part in bombing Rome, cenRhineland, and
on the Ozark, an LSV (landing tral Europe, the
IS VOTE FOR S. C.
ship-vehicle) and is now home the south Appenines. In London
con- on V-E day, he saw the king and
icent leave, queen of England, the two prinoral Cough- cesses, and Churchill at Buckinga student ham palace.
* *
le College in
Pic.
Pat
of the army
McHugh
, joined the
air
is
home
on furlough
corps
on
Corps
ne
this week. He will report to the
i 3, 1940.
11a ched to army base at Greensboro, N. C.
* * *
Fourth MarRegiment
ine
on
Henry Gary A.M. S/c is due
h e home on a fifteen day leave toCorregidor,
was taken pris- day. At the time of enlistment
oner May 5, 1942. in the Navy under the V-5 proa.
He was in the gram, he was sergeant-at-arms
Prison Camp in the of the student body. He spent
ppines for 18 months, four about six months in trade school
ths of which were spent in at Norman, Oklahoma, and then
hospital recovering from ma- was shipped to Alameda, Calif., to
laria fever. From Cabanatuan, the naval air station. On complethe corporal was moved to the tion of his leave, he will be shipprison camp at NUgata, Japan, ped out.
■■■in
■

* * *
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Schedule for the retreats still
(The new lounge for women
open is as follows:
students
is greeted with great
8,
9
March 22, 23, 24
Dec. 7,
enthusiasm
by the same and with
29,
31
30,
14,
16
March
15,
Dec.
less by the men.
27,
28
Jan. 4, 5, 6
April 26,
Jan. 18, 19, 20 May 3, 4, 5
Farthest removed student enMay 24, 25, 26 rolled is Leonard Coye from BosMarch 1, 2, 3
ton.
March 15, 16, 17 June 7, 8, 9

"

Latta

The problem of electing a student body president and a treasurer
is again at hand. If most of us have already determined whom we
are going to vote for, perhaps the following tidbits from students
at SC will serve to confuse us again. At any rate, it may help you
decide who is the best man. Failing that, it might afford you some
amusement to compare your ideas with those of the students below.
Jim Roddy Those words, "Inday in American colleges and unitelligent, Industrious, and Ingenversities. He is, on the contrary,
of
the
Jasperious," found on one
an ideal Christian man who exfor-President posters are not idle emplifies
the type of clean-cut,
has
words. Anyone who
seen
honest character that the Jesuits
Dick as a lab instructor in physhave striven for years to develop.
iology knows that he is intelliTom is fine, loyal, honest, and
gent; his work in the various capable this has been proven.
school activities shows that he is
He is the next president of the
industrious; and the watermelon
We will be proud to serve
ASSC.
and the black-face couple at th» under him.
Siummer Serenade bring out his
trait of ingenuity. That is Dick
Brent Crosby Bob Truckey i>
Jasper, Intelligent, Industrious, an upperclassman with high stuIngenious.
dent spirit and is equally active
Carol Hughes
During Bob inhis studies and in school sports.
Truckey's presence at Seattle Ihaven't met one person in SO
College, he has proven his ability who dislikes him, as his personin all school activities. He has ality is such that he hasn't any
held the office of vice-president enemies, but rather many friends.
of the sophomore and senior SC can't possibly miss with Bob
classes and was co-chairman of Truckey as treasurer.
last year's barn dance. The poKatie Morrison— With such an
sition of treasurer of the student office
as student body president
and
capable
body requires a
at stake, much considerationmust
trustworthy individual. That perbe given to the sincerity and abilson is Bob Truckey.
ity of the candidates. Therefore,
you can't miss the boat when you
Eileen Fleischmann
vote Fenton for president, for afweather
candidate,
not a fair
As a
ter all, he is a veteran employe*
man,
of
Blackball and I'm sure he'll
You can't pick from the three one
never steer you wrong.
better than
T. Joseph Pettinger,
True Uncapher 'Since the ofWhen money you're betting or fice of treasurer entails the hafldiCasting your vote for the better ing of all ASSC funds, it might
man.
be interesting to note that Leon
Carria, candidate for that honJack Morrison Ipledge myself
to no candidate but Seattle Col- orable office, has supervised, in
lege. iS. C. is what its students his eight months as Hiking Club
make it and we need a student president, the expenditure of over
$850.00 for that club's activities.
body president who will make our
College an even finer organiza- That's a whale of a lot of money
of the Hiyu's is
tion. That is the interest of ev- and the success
a
well
proof
of
done. Need 1
job
ery true student. The man to
say more ?
office
of
must
president
fill this
be chosen for his principles of
Carm Geyer and Mike Riverhonesty and integrity, and for man Do his bunions bulge No!
his abilities as a capable speaker Does he have corns on his elbows
No! Do his teeth slip, slide,
and able representative of the
College. I again, then, pledge slither No! Does he kick his
myself to Willard Fenton, as the grandma down the stairs No!
next president of Seattle College. Does he push his little sister's
face in No! Does he date freshMargie Lyons Yes, Leon Carmen to get votes No! With a
all
our
planning
ria has been
man like this how can we miss?
hikes for the past year and has
So vote for Dick Jasper.
of
the
handling
done a superb job
Hiyu expenses. He is honest and JiiiiiitiiiiimiiiiiiniiuiiMiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniipl
responsible, and even though he
HEADQUARTERS FOR
holds a part-time job, he is never
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
too busy to help plan and decorate for dances and other activities. If he can be trusted to han14.00
18th Avenue
"
dle $85.00 or more every two 3"
-""
■
m.............[fl
weeks for the Hiyu Coolee's, can't
we trust him with our student
treasury?
Molly O'Brien -Thomas Joseph
Pettinger isn't the noisy, brazen,
conceited wolf in schoolboy's clothing publicized as common to-
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BARNEY O'CONNOR'S
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR

TOOTH PASTES AND COSMETICS
(Across the street from the Cathedral)

